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1.	
Les méchants : Super méchant. CB, IN, Volume 8 Gr 3 and up

16.	Joyeuse Saint-Valentin, Grognonstein! PB Kindergarten-Gr 2

2.	
1, 2, 3, Combien je t’aime? B Preschool “It’s a lot from 1 to 10, but

17.	Vive les parents. PB, 2 books Kindergarten-Gr 2 Oh graceful moms!

Marmelade is ready to destroy the world. Will the bad guys use their
SUPERPOWERS to foil this villain’s plans?
you know something? There’s nothing I love more than you!”

Flowers, tinsel, poems… Grognonstein HATES Valentine’s Day. Will
someone make him change his mind?
Oh working moms!... Oh anxious dads! Oh brave dads!

3.	
Qui va gagner? L’ours polaire ou le grizzly? NF, STEM Gr 2-4 “The

polar bear rears on its hind legs and attacks. Smack! He hits the
grizzly bear over the head. Ouch!” The battle is ferocious. Who will
win? Perfect for French immersion students.

4. 	La vallée des fées : Rose et le jardin magique. ER Kindergarten-Gr 2

Rose must prove that she has become a real fairy. Will she succeed?
Includes a fairy bracelet!

5.	
Au cœur des mots. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 Whether they are

7.	
L’équipe épique quasi héroïque : Mélange explosif. CB, Volume 2

Gr 4 and up Gary has the power to move objects with his mind
(WOW!) but his attempts are disastrous. How is he supposed to save
the world?

8.	
L’équipe épique quasi héroïque : Mission morve. CB, Volume 1

Gr 4 and up Young Jessica Morvan discovers that she has super sticky
powers. Will she be able to use them to defeat the forces of evil?

9.	
Ensemble Pat le chat. PB, 6 books Kindergarten-Gr 2 The grooviest

cat in town!

BEGINNER READERS

introduction to the Anishinaabe culture.

23.	Jeu de maths Beurre d’arachides et confiture. M, G, STEM Gr 1-3

A fun game to practice addition and subtraction. Includes 16 cards,
4 game pieces, 1 die and a game mat.

24.	Ensemble ShopkinsTM. ER, 3 books Kindergarten-Gr 3 Welcome to

the wonderful world of Shopkins.

25.	LEGO City : La fête de la Saint-Valentin en péril! PB Kindergarten-

Gr 2 For lovers of LEGO City. Perfect for French immersion students.

26.	LEGO City : La chasse à l’œuf de Pâques. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 It’s

an epic Easter egg hunt, LEGO City style! Perfect for French
immersion students.

STEM, H Gr 2 and up Travel back in time and discover the beasts that
roamed the Earth. A fantastic resource for apprentice
paleontologists!

interaction between adults and little ones.

28.	Ensemble Nat Geo. ER, NF, STEM, 3 books Kindergarten-Gr 3

11.	Jeu d’association : Loto de mots 2. M Kindergarten-Gr 1 Teach

reading simple words by associating them with images. Perfect for
French immersion students.

12.	Collection Mes premiers petits livres Série A. ER, 20 books

Kindergarten-Gr 1 With one line of simple and repetitive text per
page, these little books are perfect for young children learning to
read.

13.	Mes petits livres Série 5. ER, 6 books Kindergarten-Gr 1 Ideal for

early reading.

14.	Bien manger. NF, STEM, 5 books Gr 2 and up Everything you need

to know about the five food groups.

15.	Mon livre des questions-réponses Les aliments. B, NF, STEM Gr 1-3

Why do onions make you cry? Lift the flap to discover the answer.

LEGEND

22.	Parfois je suis un renard. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 A magnificent

27.	National Geographic Kids : Mon grand livre de dinosaures. NF,

10.	Ma première petite bibliothèque. B Preschool Created for

G: game
GN: graphic novel
H: hardcover

making fun of Nicolas’ new friend Jérémie. Will Nicolas find a way to
help his friend?

21.	Mots mystères no 34. A Gr 2 and up A special winter sports edition!

courageous women who changed the course of history. Marie Curie,
J.K. Rowling, Malala Yousafzai…

CO: comic book
ER: early reading
F: with flaps

19.	Nicolas à la defense. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 Big Latour won’t stop

learning about how the human body works!

6.	
Elle a persisté autour du monde. CB, NF, H Gr 3 and up Thirteen

CB: chapter book
CD: audio CD
CDB: CD book

beloved fairy tales rewritten in rebus form. Perfect for interactive
reading.

20.	Une journée dans mon corps. NF, A, STEM Gr 2-4 Perfect for

brimming with love or deeply hurtful, words are immensely
powerful. Why is it so important to choose them with such care?

A: activity book
B: boardbook
C: craft

18.	Regarde et raconte : Contes de fées. B Kindergarten-Gr 1 Eight

Leveled readers with the high-quality information and photography
expected of National Geographic, created for curious young minds.

29.	Anna Swan : La vraie histoire d’une géante. PB Gr 1-3 At seventeen

years old, Anna Swan stood 240 meters tall! Discover the journey of
this GIANT.

30.	Frisson l’écureuil en pleine nuit. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 Frisson does

not want to fall asleep. He is scared of ghosts, dragons and monsters
to boot. But what happens when we miss out on sleep?

31.	Mordus de Munsch. PB, H Kindergarten-Gr 3 Six of the greatest hits

from marvelous duo Munsch-Martchenko.

32.	La Princesse endormie. PB, H Kindergarten-Gr 2 A moving book that

delicately approaches the theme of mourning through a gentle
metaphor.

IN: illustrated novel
J: journal
M: manipulative

N: novel
PB: picture book
NF: non-fiction
PCO: padded cover
P: with pen or pencil PU: puzzle

R: reference
S: with stickers
ST: short stories

STEM: science,
technology,
engineering, math
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INTERMEDIATE READERS

ADVANCED READERS

33.	Mini Big : Sauvons les arcs-en-ciel. CB Gr 3-5 Oh no! The colours of

the rainbow are starting to disappear. Luna-Belle must find a
solution to the problem, and fast!

34.	Papeterie Arc-en-ciel. M A stationary set that adds a little colour to

life! Includes a 32-page notebook, cloud-shaped erasers, rainbowcoloured sticky notes, stickers, and a pen with a cloud charm.

35.	Labo de glu magique de licorne. M, NF, STEM Gr 2 and up Glow-in-

the-dark slime, salty slime, glittery slime… More than 17 fascinating
experiments!

36.	Peindre des personnages squishie. M, A Ideal for budding artists!

Includes four mini squishies, a paint brush and six paints.

37.	100 blagues et plus No 47. Gr 3 and up Good things come in small

packages. This tiny book is bursting with hilarious jokes, weird facts,
and zany illustrations.

38.	Les histoires de Mini-Jean et Mini-Bulle : Semer la panique! ER

Gr 1-3 By using technology to create food, Mini-Jean inadvertently
makes a cannibal broccoli-rex that puts the Agency’s harvest in
jeopardy.

39.	La sorcière amoureuse. CB Gr 2-4 Rafistole the witch is in love with

Anatole, who only has eyes for Firmine. Fiddlebroomsticks! It’s going
to take more than that for Rafistole to give up on love!

40.	Romans Contes réinventés. CB, 2 books Gr 3 and up Two reinvented

fairy tales in chapter book form. Laughs guaranteed!

41.	Maîtres des dragons : L’éclat du dragon d’Argent. CB, IN, Volume 11

Gr 3 and up Yoann and his friends must stop the evil Maldred from
obtaining a precious artifact that could send their world tumbling
down.

42.	Hibou Hebdo La pâtisserie du Bois Joli. CB, IN, Volume 7 Gr 2-4

Marise needs a flying chair, so Ève’s class works together to organize
a fundraiser. Long live teamwork!

43.	Marie-Mélodie. CB, IN, 2 books Gr 3 and up A magic red umbrella, a

black cat, and a fortune teller… Meet the endearing Marie-Mélodie!
Perfect for French immersion students.

44.	Mission : Adoption : Oscar. CB Gr 3-5 Oscar is a puppy who does not

get along with other dogs. Will it be possible to find him a forever
home?

45.	Les Roux : Une arrivée spéciale spatiale. GN Gr 3 and up Little

travelers from another planet have landed in Julien’s room. And so
the adventure begins…

46.	Mini-justiciers. GN Gr 3 and up Who will become Captain

Admirable’s new assistant?

47.	LEGO DC Super Heroes BatmanTM : L’encyclopédie illustrée. NF, H

Gr 3 and up Vehicles, gadgets, figurines… Discover the nitty-gritty
details of the Batman universe. Batman figurine included!

48.	PokémonTM Coffret du Dresseur. N, 8 books Gr 3 and up Join Sacha,

Pikachu, and their friends in eight adventures based on episodes of
the television series.

49.	Mission secrète Gant d’espion 5 en 1. A Listen in on conversations

up to six meters away and write secret messages.

53.	Découvrons ensemble le tableau périodique. NF, STEM, B Gr 5 and

up Discover the 118 elements of the periodic table. With 125 flaps to
lift and explore.

54.	Les échecs. A, STEM Gr 4 and up Learn to play chess with this guide

and accompanying mini board and pieces. Perfect for trips!

55.	Horizon : La fissure dans le temps. N, Volume 3 Gr 5 and up Molly,

Yoshi and the rest of the gang discover that there are more monsters
where their plane crash-landed… And there are other kids, too!

56.	Horizon : L’écrasement. N, Volume 1 Gr 5 and up Eight survivors of a

plane crash in the Arctic find themselves in a threatening jungle. And
the worst is yet to come…

57.	Collection Animal Totem. N, Volumes 1-7 Gr 4 and up Dive into one

of the most popular series in recent years!

58.	Garfield Poids lourd no 21. CB Gr 4 and up Obsessed with Garfield?

This heavyweight edition is for you! Perfect for French immersion
students.

59.	Amulet : Le prince des Elfes. GN, Volume 5 Gr 4 and up Max Griffin

has stolen the stone that makes amulets, giving the Elfe king the
power to invade and destroy Cielis. Will he succeed?

60.	Laurence. N Gr 5 and up Laurence will face her WORST GYM

TEACHER, get her WORST SUNBURN, and go through her WORST
STRUGGLE.

61.	Yohann. N Gr 5 and up Between school, guitar, and skateboarding,

Yohann’s days are anything but boring. Discover his universe!

62.	Les chiens. N Gr 6 and up Cameron and his mom move into an old

house in the countryside where they witness bizarre happenings. A
thriller that will keep you up at night…

63.	Rose bonbon : La vérité choque. N Gr 4-6 Audrey passes around a

journal in which all her friends write what they think of each other.
But is she ready to find out what they think of her?

64.	Réfugiés. N Gr 6 and up Three dangerous journeys. In 1939, Josef

flees Nazi Germany. Isabelle escapes from Cuba during the 1994
riots. In 2015, Mahmoud runs from the Syrian civil war. Will they
make it out alive?

65.	Livre Coffre-fort. A It may look like a book, but look closer! It’s a safe!

Perfect for hiding your valuables.

66.	Quand j’avais huit ans. PB Gr 3 and up At eight years old, Olemaun

has one wish: to learn how to read. But the nuns at residential school
have another plan: to erase her identity. Based on the true story told
in the novel Les bas du pensionnat.

67.	P’tits dégoutants : Le mille-pattes. NF, STEM Gr 2-4 Did you know

that centipedes don’t necessarily have 100 feet? Some species only
have thirty.

68.	Éléphant et Rosie : Aujourd’hui, je vole! ER, H Kindergarten-Gr 1 Will

Rosie be able to prove to her friend Gérald that pigs can actually fly?

69.	Biographie-BD-Hockey : Connor McDavid. NF, CB Gr 4 and up At 19

years and 266 days old, he became the youngest captain in the
history of the NHL. Discover everything there is to know about this
prodigious hockey player!

50.	Electronic Hacks! A, STEM Gr 3 and up All the materials needed to

70.	Pat le chat : Pat défile au pas. PB Kindergarten-Gr 1 Everyone wants

51.	Fais-moi un dessin Junior. A Gr 2 and up Try to get your parents and

71.	Mystères à l’école. N Gr 6 and up Fifteen stories of mystery and

make electronic energy with household items!
friends to guess words by drawing pictures!

52.	Coloriages et autocollants : Drapeaux du monde. NF, A Gr 3 and up

Learn to recognize the flags of every country.

to go marching with the grooviest cat around! Hurrah! Hurrah!
misdemeanour, sure to please thriller fans. Written by fifteen
Canadian authors!

72.	Roches et minéraux canadiens. A, NF, STEM Gr 2 and up Discover

Canada’s rocks and minerals!

73.	La famille de Zig Zag. ER Kindergarten-Gr 2 All the neighbourhood

LEGEND

flies are reuniting at Biz’s for Zig Zag’s surprise party! Join the fun!
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